Five Stars Reviews
RS

Kevin Cardone

1 reviews

8 reviews
a year ago

a year ago
Contacted the business about pricing a new
furnace and air conditioning unit. The
employee was very professional and
answered all questions. Was able to get an
estimate to us in a timely manner. Decided
on the unit and it was installed the next
week. The two technicians were very
courteous and professional. They worked
diligently on the installation and answered
our questions promptly.

Cliff Clark
3 reviews
a year ago
Dominic and Bob were outstanding installers
and were very easy to work with. I appreciated
their professional attitude and good spirits.
The HVAC system is outstanding.

This starts with our new (to us) home having an
AC system that is very unusual. We had 2 or 3
different companies look at it, nobody knew
quite what it was except one tech who said he'd
only seen it used in a residential application a
handful of times in his long career. Then that
guy went on leave and we were stuck. Nobody
else was willing to work on it or, if they did, they
shouldn't have. Eventually called Norwalk
Heating & Air Conditioning and they not only
were willing to take on this odd duck, but the
technician (Jeff) TAUGHT HIMSELF how to
work on it in his spare time and has been able
to get it running well. In addition, they've been
our allies as we've fought with our home
warranty company over and over again about
covering the repairs. Simply put, this is one of
the best customer service experiences I've had.
Really can't recommend these folks enough.
We are lucky to have them local to us. Thank
you for your effort, patience and skill!

Michele Weilnau

J Fin

Local Guide · 236 reviews

2 reviews
3 year ago

a year ago
At the time we had an emergency, and no
company that we were attached to since our
guy moved business elsewhere.
Called and left a message. The owner himself
called us and set into motion the partnership
we still have with them from several years
ago. Great service, great company, dedicated
technicians. The one guy, Jared, I think, has
made an impression on our puppy! She loves
it when ha comes. Thanks all for doing a
terriﬁc job!

We have been a customer for 6 years now.
Norwalk Heating services both of our homes,
my parents home and my In laws home. They
have a knowledgeable staff and they provide
fast, friendly service 24/7. We recently had a
new system installed and install crew is top
notch. Quick, highly eﬃcient and clean, no
mess. Norwalk Heating can service all of our
heating and airconditioning needs, most
importantly, they are honest and affordable.
Julie Lochotzki

Tom Tracht

Christine Hand

5 reviews

4 reviews

3 year ago

3 year ago

Super Job! Norwalk Heating & Cooling just
installed my new Lennox Furnace & A/C
complete with Smart Thermostat. They went the
extra mile and changed the location of my A/C
unit to the other end of my house. Not an easy
task. Loren, Butch, Bill, Jared Very professional
Install. Nice & Neat Thank You Guys

Have consistently had outstanding service
from this family owned business for years!!!!
Service staff are knowledgeable,
appointments are made readily. Owners are
always about customer service and
satisfaction. 5 stars

sara brown

Paul Connor

2 reviews

Local Guide · 75 reviews

3 year ago

8 months ago
Nice and professional thank you very mucbill...
Would recommend this company to Everyone
Without hesitation

I've had nothing but great service with this
company, they always come in a timely
manner and the price is fair. The staff is very
friendly and respectful.

Phil Miller

Cynthia Eaton

174 reviews

Local Guide · 63 reviews

6` months ago
Got Me parts as needed nice people

3 year ago
These guys are great. They came as soon as
we needed and helped explain our situation. I
highly recommend these guys.

Sandy Belle
Conar C-D

16 reviews

Local Guide · 254 reviews

3 year ago
Quickly came out and addressed the situation with
the heater! Oﬃce staff and repair HVAC man was
professional and friendly.

3 year ago
Great service, affordable prices and family
owned!

Amy Champion

William Graves

Local Guide · 141 reviews

Local Guide · 135 reviews
5 year ago

5 year ago
Everything went great installers explained
everything to me....Unlike others I've had....They
cleaned up there’s mess....And all was done just
great

We use them for all out heating and cooling
needs.

Ashley Leslie

Charlene Kalo

2 reviews

5 reviews

3 year ago

5 year ago
Oﬃce staff to technicians this business is
tops.

Call Us Now

Very quick to address our concerns, friendly,
affordable!

Location

419-963-3760

5166 Knight Road Huron, OH 44839

419-433-6099

192 1/2 Akron Ave. Norwalk, OH 44857

Email
norwalkheating@aol.com

